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herself in handsome clothes and ornaments She is thence
conducted in procession, attended by musicians and singers, to
the house of her husband Her friends precede her as she
walks thither, and strew her path with betel-nut and coins
At home she is received by her father, who has come from his
village for the purpose, and who piesents her with clothes,
jewels, money, and other offerings, not forgetting the sym-
bolical cocoa-nut, disposed together upon a shield He also
binds a new turban upon her husband's head, and presents her
mother-in-law with a scarf The latter receives the young
marned woman at the threshold with ' Nyoonchun,' and the
fire sacrifice, called ' Gurbh Sunskar,' is performed The
woman retires with her own family to her father's house
If a male child be born, letters called ' Wudliamunee,' an-
nouncing the joyful occurrence, are despatched at once to the
father's house The bearer, on his arrival, is entertained, and
presented with a new turban If the father be a chief the
royal drum is sounded, and prisoners are released Some-
times, on the letter announcing the birth of a son, the mark of
the new-born child's feet is made in a liquid of the auspicious
colour The ' Wudhamunee ' is very similar to the letter of
invitation to a marriage, which has been already given, but in
the principal place runs somewhat as follows —
' Sister Kunkooba has (on such a day and hour) given
* birth to a son, a turban-wearer His horoscope promises
'well'
If the child be a girl, the expression is ' a daughter, a veil-
wearer' The reason for this addition is, that in all places
originally people wrote (as they now m many places write)
only consonants, omitting vowels, so that without the further
description, the word deelvuro (son) might be read deekuree
(daughter), and mce versd
Some friend, immediately the birth has taken place, proceeds,
bearing a cocoa-nut in his hands, to the astrologer's, who notes
down the year, the month, the day of the month, and week,
and the hour, also the signs in which the sun and planets stand
From this paper the astrologer subsequently draws out the
child's horoscope
On. the sixth day after the bzrth Brumha. is worshipped,

